WELCOME!

Zoom Etiquette
FINANCIAL FAITHFULNESS IN UNCERTAIN TIMES
• Please keep your microphone muted during the meeting unless you are speaking.
• If you would like to speak, first “Unmute” by clicking the microphone in the bottom left
corner.
• Video content will be shared that may require you to adjust the volume on your device.
• Please use the chat room to ask questions and/or to make comments as it will be
monitored throughout the session.
• Because we are such a large group, we suggest that you set your view to speaker view,
instead of gallery view, so that you can see our speakers.
• As always, thank you for your patience! We are glad you are here!

Financial
Faithfulness

In Uncertain Times

Financial Faithfulness In Uncertain Times
The goal of this workshop is to share important information and resources to
empower the ministry of financial administration in local churches. It will include
resources for day-to-day financial management, for engaging generosity as a spiritual
practice and supporting a generous culture in your local church, and the opportunity for
Q&A.
Who will benefit: Pastors, Treasurers, Finance Chairs, Financial Secretaries,
Members of Finance Committee, Stewardship team, other church leaders

Financial Faithfulness In Uncertain Times
Led by:
•
•
•
•

Rev. George Coates, Co-Pastor, Hickory Grove (Charlotte)
gcoates@wnccumc.net
Lynne Gilbert, CPA, Northern Piedmont District
lgilbert@wnccumc.org
Rev. David Snipes, President & Executive Director, United Methodist Foundation of WNC
dsnipes@umfwnc.org
Rev. A. J. Thomas, Director of Client Relations, United Methodist Foundation of WNC
ajthomas@umfwnc.org

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice

What comes to mind
when you hear
“Stewardship?”

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice

Stewardship is not:
• A fundraising activity
• Dues paid in exchange for religious
services

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice

Stewardship is:
• Recognition that ALL is gift from God
• Caring for all God has entrusted to us
• Investing in God’s work: changing lives

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice
Annual giving:
Regular tithe and offering
giving is the backbone of local
church financial ministry.
Encourage people to make
their annual gifts from their
income.

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice
Why Give: Biblical Reasons
• Malachi 3:10
• Matthew 6:21
• Luke 12:48
• John 6:1-13
• 2 Corinthians 9:6-7
Others that speak to you?

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice
Why Give: Spiritual Reasons
• What we do with our money reveals
who/what we love and prioritize
• God asks for our wholehearted
devotion, not holding anything back
• Things, people, causes we love will
re-arrange our household budgets

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice
Why Give: Theological Reasons
• Giving is THE central act of worship (“worth-ship”)
• God is generous, and we are created in God’s image
• Earn all you can,
Save all you can,
Give all you can

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice
What to Give
• Time, Talent, AND Treasure
• Prayers, Presence, Gifts, Service, AND Witness
• 10% of Income (tithe) is standard of Christian generosity
• All households moving toward tithing by +1%
• Pastoral word for those who are struggling financially

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice
Where to Give:
General Budget of our
Local Church first
• Storehouse principle
• Firstfruits offering
• “No strings attached”

The General Budget is our
first funding priority as a
congregation. It represents
the base of our ministry.
Thank you for making it the
first priority in your giving.

Generosity as a Spiritual Practice
How to Give: Electronically
• Increases giving from those
who intend to give more.
• Church absorb costs.
• Use WNCC portal.
• Discourage credit card gifts.
• Cards available for e-givers.

Encouraging a Generous Church

Encouraging a Generous Church
People are more likely to
support a cause when they:
• Believe in the mission
• Regard leadership highly
• Perceive fiscal responsibility
• Sense gratitude for gifts

Encouraging a Generous Church

Money
follows
Mission!

Encouraging a Generous Church
Leaders set the:
• Tone
• Direction
• Example

For the congregation’s
practice of generosity

Encouraging a Generous Church
Moving from Campaign to Culture:
• People don’t learn generosity by osmosis.
• Intentionally teach and ask people to give.
• Move away from “4 weeks in fall” to year-round.

Encouraging a Generous Church
Developing a Year-Round Generosity Culture:
• 30 second “stewardship sermon” tied to offering (weekly)
• Mission Moment highlighting something funded through
general budget (twice a month)
• Givers’ Testimony (once a month)
• Pastor to preach a Biblical theme of giving 3+ times/year

Encouraging a Generous Church
To Pledge or Not to Pledge?
• Writing down increases likelihood of follow-through
• Accountability to practice spiritual discipline of generosity
• Put emphasis on behavior as much as dollar amount
(tithe, increase, first-time, etc.)
• Frame commitment as faith expression, not budget support

The Church as Faithful Steward

The Church as Faithful Steward
Use the right kind of accounts for your funds.
• Checking/Savings account great for highly-liquid funds.
• Consider one or more investment funds at Foundation for
funds that don’t need to be as liquid and/or have longer
timetable for use – range from very safe to very aggressive.

The Church as Faithful Steward
Responsible Use of Debt
• Can help church acquire property or construct facilities to
better serve mission.
• Know different types of debt, shop rates and terms.
• Consider UMF Development Fund Loan for attractive terms.

The Church as Faithful Steward
Develop a Visionary Plan for the Future
• Develop an endowment to secure a passive source of income
to support ministry above and beyond what comes in from
ongoing tithes and offerings.
• Partner with the Foundation to develop your endowment.

The Church as Faithful Steward
Encourage Gift Planning
• Assist your members use their assets to augment support to
your church above and beyond their tithes and offerings to:
• Reduce tax liability
• Secure lifetime income
• Preserve assets for heirs
• Make gifts that are immediate and/or last beyond a lifetime

The Church as Faithful Steward
Partner with the Foundation for Gift Planning
• Gifts of appreciated stock
• Donor Advised Funds
• Charitable Trusts that can provide lifetime income or
preserve something for an heir, while providing significant
gift to the church
• Individual endowments to support ministry

Services for Individuals
The UMF Development Fund is a no-fee, interest-bearing favorable
option to a CD, money market, or savings account. Your funds are used to
make low-interest loans to qualified United Methodist ministries across the
Carolinas, allowing you to do well while doing good. Starting as low as
$1,000. Contact us for current rates.
Donor Advised Funds provide a simple way to grow your giving capacity
while creating a personal philanthropic identity. Your contributions are
tax-deductible and grow tax-free in
the investment fund you select.
Advise distributions to your church
and other charities; at least 50% of
total funds distributed must go to
ministries of Wesleyan heritage.
Create your DAF with as little as
$2,500.
Planned Gifts invite you to use
accumulated assets to secure a
thoughtful & unique charitable legacy
toward your church & other
ministries, while meeting personal
goals of reduced tax liability, lifetime
income, and/or preserving something for an heir.

Directory of Services

Create an Endowment to provide your church & other ministries with a
self-sustaining source of annual income that can last forever, while
honoring the name & legacy of a loved one.
Donate Stock to your church or other ministries through the Foundation.
Your gift is tax-deductible, and you can avoid paying capital gains tax on
any appreciation in value of your gift since your purchase; the ministry
you're supporting will get the most of your gift. The Foundation does not
charge for this service.
13816 Professional Center Drive, Suite 100
Huntersville, North Carolina 28078
704-817-3990

888-450-1956 (toll-free)

www.umfwnc.org

for
Churches
Church-Related Organizations
Clergy
Individuals

Building the Church for Generations to Come

Services for Churches and
Church-Related Organizations
Our Managed Investment
Funds were created exclusively
with your ministry in mind to
help you be the best steward of
your financial resources. Whether
your investment goals are
preservation of current assets,
aggressive long-term growth, or
something in between, we have
the option that's right for you.

The UMF Development Fund is
a no-fee, interest-bearing favorable
option to a CD, money market, or
savings account. Your funds are
used to make low-interest loans to
qualified United Methodist
ministries across the Carolinas,
allowing you to do well while doing
good. Starting as low as $1,000.
Contact us for current rates.

Helping your ministry Develop an Endowment creates a self-sustaining
source of annual income that can last forever. An endowment signals to
your constituents that your ministry is planning for a
visionary future and will be thoughtful with their
legacy gift. Donors are given the peace of mind that
your ministry will be a wise steward of something they
may have worked a lifetime to build. We work with
your leaders at every step along the way to envision,
create, fund, and support your endowment.

Loans provide low-interest
financing for United Methodist
ministries across North & South
Carolina to acquire property,
construct or renovate your facility,
and/or refinance higher-interest
debt. We charge no origination fees
and do not require an appraisal.
Loans available for as little as
$100,000.

Ministry Grants are available by
application from the Reynolds
Ministry Fund for ministries that
demonstrate ability and intention
to make disciples of Jesus Christ.

Through Planned Giving, we help
your members secure a charitable
legacy that includes your ministry.
Planned gifts are made from accumulated assets and include far more than
estates & wills. Many gifts can be made right now to provide tremendous
benefit to both your ministry and the donor. We work with individual
donors to create a thoughtful and unique gift to your ministry that also
helps them meet personal goals of reduced tax liability, lifetime income,
and/or preserving something for an heir.

Services for Clergy
Reynolds Ministries, funded
through the generosity of Royce
and Jane Reynolds, provide cohort
based leadership development
opportunities for United Methodist
clergy. Invest in your personal and
professional capacity through the
Reynolds Program in Church
Leadership, the Reynolds Academy
for Ministry Management, and the
Reynolds Leadership Academy for
Evangelism and Discipleship.

The Clergy Debt Reduction
Loan Program invites clergy to
refinance the student and
unsecured consumer debt that can
negatively impact their personal
health and keep them from
providing their best ministry.

Scholarships are available to
United Methodist seminary
students preparing for service in
the Church, and to undergraduates
attending a United Methodistrelated institution of higher
learning.

How can we support your financial ministry?
We’re here to help you be the best steward of
your God-given resources.

APPORTIONMENTS
•
•

WHAT ARE THEY?

HOW ARE THEY CALCULATED?
•

WHY WE SHOULD PAY THEM!

A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY
THE 1784 “CHRISTMAS CONFERENCE”
•

SALARIES FOR TRAVELING CIRCUIT PREACHERS
•

PUBLISHING HOUSE

NEXT 180 YEARS, VOLUNTARY

A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY
OVER THE YEARS WE SUPPORTED AND PAID APPORTIONMENTS FOR:
•

ESTABLISHING SCHOOLS AND SEMINARIES

•

CHILDREN’S HOMES

•

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS

•

SOCIAL JUSTICE
•

Temperance (Alcohol)

•

Slavery

•

Gambling

•

CHURCH LITERATURE & HYMNALS

•

CLERGY PENSIONS

•

BISHOPS

•

EVANGELISM & CHURCH DEVELOPMENT

A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY
IN NORTH CAROLINA
•

DUKE UNIVERSITY (TRINITY COLLEGE)

•

BENNETT COLLEGE

•

PFEIFFER COLLEGE (UNIVERSITY)

•

HIGH POINT COLLEGE (UNIVERSITY)

•

BREVARD COLLEGE

•

GREENSBORO COLLEGE

•

CHILDREN’S HOME (CROSSNORE)

•

ALDERSGATE

•

GIVENS ESTATES

•

ARBOR ACRES

•

UMAR

•

CAMPS

•

COUNSELING CENTERS

A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY

1968 MERGER OF THE METHODIST CHURCH &
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH

COMPLEXITIES OF AN INTERNATIONAL
MOVEMENT:
APPORTIONMENTS
BECAME REQUIRED AND ASSIGNED

WE ARE A CONNECTED CHURCH

WORKING TOGETHER TO DO WHAT NONE OF US COULD DO
ALONE!

GENERAL CHURCH APPORTIONMENTS (ASSIGNED BY
GENERAL CONFERENCE FOR EACH QUADRENNIUM- 37%)

•

EPISCOPAL FUND- (SUPPORTS THE BISHOPS AROUND THE WORLD)

•

AFRICA UNIVERSITY- (THE FIRST FULLY ACCREDITED UM RELATED EDUCATIONAL INST. ON THE CONTINENT)

•

BLACK COLLEGE FUND (11

•

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION – (JUST WHAT IT SAYS)

•

INTERDENOMINATIONAL COOPERATION – (UNITY WITH OTHER CHRISTIANS)

•

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION FUND - (13 UM SEMINARIES + SCHOLARSHIPS)

•

WORLD SERVICE FUND – (GENERAL AGENCIES AROUND THE WORLD)

•

JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE FUND- (SUPPORTS JURISDICTIONAL OPERATIONS)

HBCU’S)

2020
ANNUAL CHURCH APPORTIONMENTS

(WNCC- 63% OF CONFERENCE BUDGET)
•

DISTRICT OPERATIONS FUND

•

CONFERENCE SUPPORT

•

EQUITABLE COMPENSATION FUND

•

CLERGY MEDICAL LEAVE BENEFITS FUND

•

MISSION & MINISTRY FUND

DISTRICT APPORTIONMENTS
•

MISSIONAL ENGAGEMENT

•

BENEVOLENCE

•

CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

HOW ARE APPORTIONMENTS
CALCULATED?
Each church pays their proportional amount of the Annual
Conference Budget based on a formula:
Step 1: Find Multiplier = Total Conference Budget & Gen. Church
Apportionments ÷ Average Net Expenses of Conference Churches
Step 2: Multiplier x 3-year rolling average of the church’s net expenses
----------------Calculation for 2021 for Hickory Grove UMC – Charlotte
2021 Budget and Apportionments(approved by Annual Conf.) = $13,747,745
Ave. Net Expenditures= $191,364,498
Multiplier = 0.0718406243
0.071846243 x $567,967 = $40,806

Step 3: To this number, each district proportions a part of its budget to the
churches in the district to get to the Total Apportionments.
(District Budget) / (# of Churches in the District) = District Funds

Average Expenditures
Used in the Calculations!


Apportionments Paid



Appointed Clergy Benefits Paid



Appointed Clergy Compensation



Staff Compensation / Benefits



Program Expenses



Operating Expenses

Expenditures NOT USED
 Missions,

Advances, Special

Sundays
 Principal and Interest on Debt
 Capital Improvements
* MEMBERSHIP IS NOT A FACTOR
IN THE CALCULATION

2020 Allocations


TOTAL = 38% back to the churches



Mission & Ministry- 30%
- Missional projects within the district, Campus ministries
counseling, New Starts, some district operations



Equitable Compensation & Medical
Leave for Clergy- 6%




- Salary grants to local churches

Archives, Resource Center & Moving
Fund- 2%

WHY SHOULD WE PAY
APPORTIONMENTS?
 We

are a CONNECTED church

WORKING

TOGETHER
to do what none of us could
do alone!

Handout: Finance Resources

Finance Resources for Your Local Church
Updated December 2020

The Book of Discipline
of The United Methodist Church - 2016
Available thru Cokesbury – www.cokesbury.com
Hardback - $23.99
E-Pub Book - $23.99
PDF - $23.99
Available thru amazon.com as a Kindle Book - $14.39

Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation (2017-2020)
Finance: Handling God’s Money in the Church
Available thru Cokesbury – ISBN 13: 9781501829666
$3.99 at www.cokesbury.com

Church Financial Records Handbook: A Complete Guide to the Tools That
Help You Support the Financial Ministries of Your Church (2017-2020)
Available thru Cokesbury – ISBN 13: 9781501835711
$12.99 PRE-ORDER (Publish Date 4/2017) at www.cokesbury.com

Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation (2017-2020)
Stewardship: Raise Up Generous Disciples
Available thru Cokesbury – ISBN 13: 9781501829963
$3.99 at www.cokesbury.com

The Local Church Audit Guide for United Methodist Congregations
Available as free download from the General Council on Finance & Administration website at

http://www.gcfa.org/forms-and-resources/financial-forms/

NOTE: This resource was revised in March 2020, so be sure you are using the current version.

Other Resources:
Western North Carolina Conference – Administration: www.wnccumc.org/administration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conference Treasurer page – Links to LOTS of resources for your local church https://www.wnccumc.org/staffdetail/2168742
Apportionments – Calculation Base Information & Detail (Church Apportionments and YTD Remittances)
Status – Remittances for Apportionments & Other Giving (Church Apportionments and YTD Remittances)
Church, Clergy & Conference Staff Directories
Church and Clergy Dashboards
Online Donation to Churches – Portal to make online donations to any church in the conference
Benefits Administration page - https://www.wnccumc.org/staffdetail/1644124
Clergy Compensation Report / Clergy Benefits Summary (Clergy & Church Dashboards)
Charge Conference Reports / Forms (Church Dashboard/Submittable Forms)
Treasury Services Forms (Forms/Documents/Publications)
Tax Guide for Churches & Religious Organizations (IRS Publication 1828)
Financial Budget Interpretation
Other Local Church & Tax Information Resources (Forms/Documents/Publications)
Conference Journals (Journals)
Church Leadership – Local Church Leadership Contact List (Your Local Church Dashboard)
COVID-19 Resources - https://www.wnccumc.org/covid

GCFA – General Council on Finance & Administration: www.gcfa.org
•
•
•
•
•

Resources Page has a variety of Local Church information - http://www.gcfa.org/forms-and-resources/
Local Church Audit Guide - http://www.gcfa.org/forms-and-resources/financial-forms/
GCFA Tax Packet – Variety of resources on tax reporting & other regulations affecting local churches & clergy http://www.gcfa.org/services/legal-services/gcfa-tax-packet/
GCFA Legal Manual - http://www.gcfa.org/services/legal-services/legal-manual/
Tax Exempt Group Ruling for United Methodist Church - https://www.gcfa.org/services/legal-services/group-ruling/

Cokesbury – For Official United Methodist Church Resources: www.cokesbury.com
•
•
•
•

Official Resources Home Page: https://www.cokesbury.com/officialresources
The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2016
Guidelines for Leading Your Congregation 2017-2020 (26 Booklets for various church offices)
Church Financial Records Handbook: A Complete Guide to the Tools That Help You Support the
Financial Ministries of Your Church (2017-2020)

The Upper Room: https://bookstore.upperroom.org/
•

Job Descriptions and Leadership Training in the United Methodist Church, 2017-2020, $24.00

Your District Office – https://www.wnccumc.org/districts
Conference Treasury Services Office – 704-535-2260

Resources related to Clergy Taxes
Here are a few resources related to clergy taxes:
•
•
•
•

•
•

IRS Website – Earnings for Clergy: https://www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc417
IRS Website - Publication 517 (2017), Social Security and Other Information for Members of the Clergy and
Religious Workers: https://www.irs.gov/publications/p517
IRS Website – 1040-ES Estimated Tax for Individuals: https://www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/about-form-1040-es
IRS Website – Minister’s Compensation & Housing Allowance: https://www.irs.gov/faqs/interest-dividendsother-types-of-income/ministers-compensation-housing-allowance/ministers-compensation-housingallowance
IRS Website – Publication 1828 Tax Guide for Churches & Religious Organizations:
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p1828.pdf
IRS Website – Publication 505 Tax Withholding and Estimated Tax: https://www.irs.gov/pub/irspdf/p505.pdf

This information has been provided for informational purposes only, and is not intended to provide, and should not be
relied on for, tax or legal advice. You should consult your own tax & legal advisors for advice that is specific to your
particular tax situation.

CHECKLIST FOR PROTECTION OF CHURCH FINANCES
Following is a checklist to help ensure adequate control over church finances. Please review annually to
ensure compliance and accountability.
CONTROL POINTS
1. Finance Committee is organized and has designated a Treasurer and
Financial Secretary according to Book of Discipline ¶258.4

Compliance?

2. The Finance Committee Chairperson, Treasurer and Financial Secretary
are not the same person, nor from the same family or household.
3. The church has a budget approved by the Church Council.
4. Treasurer’s financial report is submitted at least quarterly. Results are
compared to the budget and inquiries made of variances at Finance
Committee meetings. (BOD, ¶258.4b)
5. All checking and savings accounts are under control of the Treasurer.
Investment accounts are accounted for and activity reported monthly to
the Finance Committee.
6. At least two unrelated people count the weekly church offerings for
deposit, and prepare the deposit slip. The deposit slip and deposit are
placed in a bank deposit bag and locked. (BOD, ¶258.4a)
7. Deposit slip stamped by the bank is given to the Treasurer for recording
and comparison to the bank statement.
8. Annually the Administrative Board/Church Council approves the
signatories on all church bank accounts. (BOD, ¶258.4e)
9. Bank account reconciliations are performed monthly and reviewed by the
Finance Committee Chairperson or designee at least quarterly. This
review includes examination of copies of cancelled checks to ensure
proper church purpose.
10. Quarterly, the Finance Chair asks the Treasurer at a committee meeting
for documentation of timely payment of state and federal payroll taxes.
11. Annual audit is completed by a qualified person or committee and
reported to the Church Charge Conference. (BOD, ¶258.4d)
12. All financial records are retained in accordance with an appropriate
Record Retention provided by the Conference Treasurer.
13. Written Financial Policies have been proposed by the Finance
Committee and approved by the Church Council. (BOD, ¶258.4c)
Resources:
• Questions about internal controls over church finances can be directed to Mark King, Conference
Treasurer, at 1-704-714-2323 or mking@wnccumc.org.
• The Local Church Audit Guide, developed by the General Council on Finance and Administration, and
suggested Record Retention Schedule can be obtained from the ADMINISTRATION section of the
Conference wnccumc.org website under Forms, Documents and Publications.
• Visit the Conference Treasurer staff page at wnccumc.org for videos related to general church
accounting and finance.

GOOD ACCOUNTING INTERNAL CONTROLS BEGIN

AT THE
COLLECTION
PLATE
RECEIVED BY THE COUNTING TEAM

RELATED

FINANCE
SECRETARY

2+

PEOPLE

SHOULD
NOT BE

TREASURER

OFFERING TOTALS GIVEN TO

FINANCE
SECRETARY
WHO THEN

GIVES COPY TO
TREASURER

COUNTS
DETAILS

RECORDS
DEPOSIT

OFFERINGS
DEPOSITED
SAME OR
NEXT DAY

FRAUD

DEPOSIT
LOGBOOK
REVIEWED,
COMPARED TO
BANK STATEMENT
BY TREASURER

DO THIS PROCESS WEEKLY
TO DETECT ERRORS AND
PREVENT FRAUD

www.gcfa.org

Other Reminders
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Year-end Statistical Reporting deadline for 2020:
Monday, February 1, 2021.
W-2s for pastors / employees are due February 1, 2021, to employees, and to
be filed with SSA. Also, 1099-MISCs are due and to be filed by February 1,
2021.
Accountable expense reimbursement / Clergy travel expense
Charitable Giving Acknowledgements - https://www.irs.gov/pub/irspdf/p1771.pdf
Record retention – General Commission on Archives & History – www.gcah.org
Business mileage rate (56 cents per mile in 2021, down 1.5 cents from 2020)
NC Sales tax - https://www.ncdor.gov/documents/frequently-asked-questions-regarding-form-e-

585-nonprofit-and-governmental-entity-claim-refund-state

NC Escheat Law - https://www.nctreasurer.com/upp/Pages/default.aspx

Financial Faithfulness In Uncertain Times

Questions?

Thank You!

